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ABSTRACT

The goal of this project was to produce low-cost adsorbent carbons from Illinois coal and
evaluate the suitability of these materials for natural gas storage. 

Granular (-20+100 mesh) and pellet (0.25"x0.125-0.25") activated carbons were produced
by physical activation with steam and  CO2 and chemical activation with KOH,  H3PO4, and
ZnCl2  from an Illinois bituminous coal (IBC-106).  The products were characterized for
their BET surface area, micropore volume, bulk density, and gravimetric/volumetric methane
adsorption/storage capacities.  Vm/Vs (volume of stored methane at STP per volume of
storage container ) of some of the granular carbons produced by steam activation were about
70 cm3/cm3 which is comparable to that of BPL, a commercial activated carbon.   Vm/Vs
was found to be related to the pore surface area and micropore volume on the unit volume
basis (per unit volume).  Activated carbons produced by carbon dioxide activation had lower
nitrogen surface area and micropore volume than those of the steam-activated carbons.
Chemical activation was  not an effective method for producing activated carbon from IBC-
106 for natural gas storage.  Densification to increase the carbon’s bulk density was also
evaluated.   Activated carbon prepared by steam activation of  pellets made from oxidized
IBC-106 had a bulk density 50% higher than that of  granular steam activated carbon and
Vm/Vs methane storage capacity of  83 cm3/cm3.  

The production cost of the carbon pellets were estimated to be about $336/ton.  These low-
cost, highly microporous carbons could find potential application in adsorbed heat pumps,
gas purification and separation, and energy storage systems.  A market study is in progress
to identify organizations, both in the U.S. and abroad, to test and evaluate the various uses
and applications of the products.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background

An adsorbed natural gas (ANG) storage system is being considered as an on-board storage
technology for natural gas vehicles. An ANG storage vessel is less expensive, lighter,
occupies less space, costs less to refuel, and has much greater storage density at low pressure
(< 35 atm) than that of compressed natural gas storage.  Carbon-based adsorbents have been
found to have the most favorable gas storage density compared to other adsorbents, e.g.,
zeolites.  A key concern in commercial development of an ANG storage technology is the
availability of low cost carbon adsorbents (< $2/lb) and natural gas storage density of > 150
Vm/Vs  (volume of stored methane at STP per volume of storage container) compared to
current 100-120 Vm/Vs.

Goals and Objectives

The overall goal of this project was to develop a technology for producing low-cost
adsorbent carbons from Illinois coal and evaluate the potential application of these  materials
for use in low pressure ANG vehicles.

Results and Discussion

Carbon Production - The adsorbent carbons were produced using IBC-106 coal from the
Illinois Basin Sample Program. The parent coal was ground and sieved from -8 mesh to
20+100 and -100 mesh. The Free Swelling Index of IBC-106 coal is 4.5.

Activated carbons  were prepared by  physical (from the -20+100 mesh coal) and  chemical
activation (from the -100 mesh coal) methods  in a bench-scale tubular reactor.  In the
physical activation method, a three-step process was applied: coal oxidation in air at 225°C,
devolatilization of oxidized coal in nitrogen at 400-500°C,  and char activation in 50%
steam,  or 50% CO2, balance  nitrogen at 800-850°C.  

Chemical activation was performed with KOH, ZnCl2, and H3PO4.  In the KOH activation,
coal was mixed with granular KOH  (coal/KOH ratio 1:1) and ground into a gel-like solid.
The mixture was activated at 800 °C in nitrogen for 1.25 hours.  

In the chemical activation with phosphoric acid and zinc chloride,  coal was pre-oxidized in
air at 225EC for 2 hours,  then the  oxidized coal was devolatilized in nitrogen at 400EC for
1 hour.  One gram of the resultant char was mixed with 0.1 gram of chemical  and the
mixture was dried at room temperature.  The impregnated char was steam activated at
825EC.

Bulk density, pore volume, and surface area of activated carbons - The surface area and
micropore volume of the steam activated carbon products increased with carbon burn-off.
The maximum values obsorved for the surface area and micropore volume were 1056 m2/g
and 0.41 cm 3/g, respectively.  The bulk density of the steam activated carbon decreased with



the extent of reaction (total weight loss during Preoxidation, devolatilization, and activation
steps) as a result of porosity development.  The surface area and micropore volume when
calculated on the unit volume basis (surface area x bulk density)  initially increased and
reached a maximum at about 70% weight loss (490 m 2/cm 3 and 0.17 cm 3/cm 3,
respectively), then dropped off due to the decrease in the carbon bulk density.  Carbon
micropore volume showed a similar trend.  The surface area and micropore volume of the
activated carbon made by carbon dioxide activation were 200 m2/g  and 20%, respectively,
lower than those of a steam activated carbon.

The BET surface area and micropore volume of the KOH activated carbon were 1478 m2/g
and 0.62 cm3/g, respectively. These values are significantly higher than those of the steam
activated carbons. However, the bulk density of the sample was 0.27 compared to 0.44 g/cm3

for that of the steam activated carbon.  The activated carbons produced by phosphoric acid
and zinc chloride activation  methods had lower nitrogen surface area (500 to 950 m2/g) and
micropore volume (0.22 to 0.38 cm3/g) than those of the steam-activated carbons. 

Table 1 summarizes the physical properties of  Illinois coal-derived granular activated
carbon produced by various physical and chemical activations.  A commercial activated
carbon, BPL manufactured by Calgon Carbon Corp., was used as a reference adsorbent. BPL
is a well characterized and widely used commercial product. 

Table 1. Physical properties of select Illinois coal-derived carbons.

Carbon ID
N2 BET

m2/g
Bulk density

g/cm3

Micropore volume
cm3/g

Vm/Vs
cm3/cm3

A 1056 0.44 0.410 76
B 1478 0.27 0.620 68
C 945 0.44 0.384 67
D 826 0.44 0.322 61
BPL 1000 0.46 0.430 72

A: Granular carbon made from IBC-106 (-20+100 mesh)
B: made with KOH chemical activation
C: made with H3PO4 chemical activation
D: made with ZnCl2 chemical activation
BPL: (Commercial GAC)

Methane storage capacity - Methane storage capacity was evaluated both experimentally and
using a correlation based on the micropore volume and bulk density of the activated carbon.
For the steam activated carbon, the Vm/Vs leveled off at about 65% coal weight loss,
corresponding to surface area and micropore volume of  900 m2/g and 0.32 cm3/cm3,
respectively.  The highest Vm/Vs observed was 76 cm3/cm3  (see table 1).  Vm/Vs was
linearly proportional to the surface area and micropore volume on the unit volume basis
(surface area x bulk density;  micropore volume x bulk density).



KOH activated carbon had the largest surface area and micropore volume among the
activated carbon  sample made in this study.  However,  its Vm/Vs was  lower than that of
steam activated carbon.  This is attributed to the lower bulk density of KOH carbon
compared to that of the steam activated carbon (see table 1).  KOH activation of Illinois coal
could be  an effective method for  producing carbon adsorbent for gas storage provided that
the carbon's bulk density can be increased. Vm/Vs values for ZnCl2  and H3PO4 activated
carbon were 61 and 67 cm3/cm3, respectively.  The Vm/Vs methane adsorption capacities
of carbons from Illinois coal are comparable to that of BPL.

Carbon Densification studies - Because a high methane storage capacity (Vm/Vs>150) is
essential for ANG powered vehicles, the bulk density of the adsorbent becomes important.
This is due to the space limitations in ANG tank. Pelletization is a commonly used technique
to increase the bulk density of activated carbon. Pelletization greatly reduces the void spaces
between granular carbon particles and could also destroy large pores (macropores) in the
material through compression.  

Carbon pellets were made from Calgon BPL, an Illinois coal-derived steam-activated carbon,
and an Illinois coal-derived KOH-activated carbon.  Densification increased the bulk density
of the activated carbons over 100%.  However, micropore volumes were reduced nearly
100%, resulting in significant losses in methane storage capacity. The elimination of
micropore volume is most likely due to the large amount of binder (up to 50 wt%) used to
make the pellets. It is believed that the binder can block access to the micropores by
covering or filling the pores. Efforts to make pellets with < 40% binder were unsuccessful.

Carbon pellets were also made from IBC-102 and 106 coal and oxidized IBC-106 coal using
a suitable binder.  Coal pellets were  pyrolyzed in nitrogen at 400°C and steam-activated at
825 and 850°C.  Table 2 summarizes the physical properties of  granular and pellet activated
carbons.  The carbon product had a substantial high bulk (random packing) density of 0.58
g/cm3 for IBC-102 derived carbon and 0.65 g/cm3 for IBC-106 derived carbon, compared
with 0.44 g/cm3 for that of the granular products.  The difference between the pellet bulk
densities is due to their different geometry.  Vm/Vs methane storage capacity of carbon
pellets from IBC-102 was around 60 cm3/cm3, which is 15% lower than that of the  granular
carbon.  The lower Vm/Vs is due to about 40% lower micropore volume of the pellet
compared with that of the granular activated carbon.  IBC-102 coal pellets were not oxidized
prior carbon production.   Although no particle agglomerating was observed during
activation, it is possible that the inherent caking property of IBC-102 led to the deterioration
of microporosity.

BET surface area and microporosity of the carbon pellets prepared from oxidized IBC-106
coal  are comparable to those of granular carbons.  Preoxidation of the coal pellets reduced
the caking and preserved the original microporosity in these products.  As a result,  the
Vm/Vs of the pellets was about 10% higher than that of the granular carbon.   Pre-oxidation
of the coal pellets prior to activation is recommended to obtain a carbon product with
microporosity comparable to a granular carbon.
Table 2. Comparison of physical properties of carbon pellets and granular carbons.



Carbon ID Coal weight
loss, wt%

N2 BET
cm2/g

Bulk density
g/cm3

Micropore volume,
cm3/g

Vm/Vs
cm3/cm3

G1 73.0 1037 0.44 0.370 73
G2 74.0 1056 0.44 0.410 76
P1 65.9 725 0.58 0.226 58
P2 56.1 682 0.58 0.212 57
P3 72.9 840 0.58 0.237 60
P4 83.0 857 0.65 0.253 65
P5 84.0 1159 0.65 0.392 83

G1 and G2: Granular activated carbon made from IBC-106 (-20+100 mesh);
P1, P2 and P3: Pellet carbon made from IBC-102 pellet;
P4: Pellet carbon made from IBC-106 pellet;
P5: Pellet carbon made from oxidized IBC-106 coal (1.5h).

Cost study - Based on a previous ISGS economic study, the production cost for an 80,000
ton/year plant to produce  granular steam activated  carbon from an Illinois coal is about
$326 per ton.  This economic study was performed based on data obtained from a pilot-scale
carbon production test at Svelada Industries, Oak Creek, WI, in 1994.  Assuming an
additional $10/ton for making coal pellets, the production cost of the activated carbon would
be $336/ton, or 16.6 cents per pound.  This cost is substantially less than the target cost of
<$2/lb for a suitable adsorbent for natural gas storage.  The methane storage capacity of the
activated carbons produced in this study are about 50% of the target storage capacity.
However,  in certain applications where space limitation is not a critical issue, the low-cost,
highly microporous Illinois coal- derived activated carbon would be preferable to the
expensive high capacity carbon products.

Marketing study - Arrangement have been made to ship a selected number of activated
carbon samples prepared from IBC-106  coal to Professor David Quinn of Royal Military
College of Canada for further extensive application evaluations.  A market study is in
progress to assess the application of the Illinois coal-derived activated carbon for ANG
system, adsorbed  heat pumps, hydrogen storage, and other applications where a low-cost,
highly microporous activated carbon is required.  A number of companies and organizations
involved in these R&D activities, both in the U.S. and abroad, have been contacted.  The
goal of the market study is to identify an industrial participant to test and evaluate various
use and application of activated carbons developed in this research program.
.
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OBJECTIVES

The overall goal of this two-year project was to develop a technology for producing  carbon
adsorbents from Illinois coal and to evaluate the potential application of these materials for
use in the emerging low pressure natural gas vehicle (NGV). The main objective of the
proposed research was to synthesize microengineered adsorbents, from Illinois coal, suitable
for use in ANGV which meet the following criteria: a) natural gas storage density of > 150
V/V compared to current 100-120 V/V; b) lower adsorbent cost (< $2/lb). The objectives of
the sis tasks of this project were:

Task 1.  To prepare adsorbents carbons  from IBC-106 coal by physical and chemical
activation methods. 

Task 2.  To  characterize adsorbents  for their physical and chemical properties, including
N2-BET and CO2 surface area, porosity and pore size distribution and bulk density.

Task 3.  To measure methane adsorption capacity (energy storage density) of products and
the heat of adsorption are measured at pressures ranging from 1 to 35 atm.

Task 4.  To propose a  process flowsheet for production of  adsorbents from Illinois coal and
conduct an economic study to determine the production costs of the product.

Task 5.  To prepare technical and management  reports.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Carbon-based adsorbents have been found to have the most favorable gas storage density
compared to other adsorbents, e.g., zeolites (Golovoy, 1983).  In ANGV applications, the
storage volume is often limited (gas tank).  Thus for adsorbents with the same capacity per
unit mass, the one having the greater packing density in the storage vessel will result in a
greater storage capacity. However, adsorbents with lower packing density, but greater
capacity per unit mass, may have greater storage capacities.  Matranga et al. (1992)
performed Monte Carlo calculations to simulate the adsorption of natural gas on carbon.
Adsorption isotherms, storage capacity, and isoteric heats of adsorption were determined
from model simulations and compared with experimental data.  Their model simulations
predicted a maximum storage capacity at 35 atm of 244 V/V for monolithic carbon and 169
V/V for pelletized carbon. (The standard terminology for natural gas storage capacity is V/V
or volume of stored material at STP per volume of storage container.)  Generally, two
approaches are taken to optimize storage capacity using carbon adsorbents.  An adsorbent
with a high mass uptake but low density, such as the Amoco KOH type carbons, can be
treated with binder and compacted to improve packing density and thus increase volumetric
storage capacity.  On the other hand, a high density but low microporosity carbon can be
activated in an attempt to increase the microporosity, and thus storage capacity.  However,
this will be at the expense of decreasing density.  For natural gas storage, macroporosity in
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carbons is undesirable.  Amoco type carbons have large macropore volumes which still exist
after compaction.  This results in reduced volumetric storage capacity.  Conventional
activation of coal-derived carbons by air, carbon dioxide or steam, also results in macropore
formation.  Therefore, to minimize macropore formation and increase gas storage capacity,
new or modified methods for the preparation of both types of carbons must be found.

During year 1 on this study granular activated carbons (-20+100 mesh; 0.149-0.84 mm) were
produced by physical activation and KOH chemical activation from an Illinois bituminous
coal.  Methane adsorption capacities of these activated carbons were measures at pressures
up to 500 psig.   Some of the activated carbons produced by physical activation had
volumetric methane storage capacities (Vm/Vs) of about 70 cm3/cm3.  This value is
comparable to that of BPL, a commercial granular activated carbon.  Vm/Vs values
exceeding 100 cm3/cm3 could be obtained by grinding the granular products into powder
carbons (-325 mesh;  <0.044 mm). This increase in Vm/Vs is mainly due to the increase in
bulk density of the activated carbon. It was concluded that macropores and mesopores are
generated during steam activation by micropore widening.  Maximum volumetric adsorption
capacity was observed at about 65% total coal weight loss. Methane volumetric adsorption
capacity was found to be proportional to the surface area and micropore volume on the unit
volume basis. 

A few activated carbons were prepared by chemical activation of coal with KOH.  KOH
activated carbons had higher surface area, micropore volume, methane adsorption capacity
(g/g) and lower Vm/Vs methane capacity than those of the activated carbons prepared by the
steam activation method. 

One of the major conclusions of year 1 study was that microporosity is one of the key
properties of activated carbon for methane storage.  Carbon microporosity is developed
during the activation process.  The objective of the activation step is to enhance the pore
volume, enlarge the diameters of the pores which were created during the devolatilization
step, and to create new porosity. The structure of the pores and their pore size distribution
are largely predetermined by the nature of the raw material and the temperature-time history
of the devolatilization step. The activation methods are either chemical activation or
physical.

To enhance activated carbon microporosity, two chemical activation processes (phosphoric
acid and zinc chloride) were examined during year 2 of this study.  The results from this
investigation was reported in the first quarterly report. The activated carbons produced by
these activation processes had lower nitrogen surface area (500 to 950 m2/g) and micropore
volume (0.220 to 0.385 cm3/g) than those of the steam-activated carbons. It was concluded
that the chemical activation is not effective for producing activated carbon from Illinois coal
for natural gas storage.  Densification property of Illinois-derived activated carbon was
studied inorder to enhance the storage capacity of the carbon products..
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Coal Preparation

The adsorbent carbons were produced from an Illinois bituminous coal, IBC-106. The raw
coal (20 lb) was provided by the Illinois Basin Coal Sample Program (Harvey and Kruse,
1988). The parent coal was subjected to a step-wise grinding and sieving technique in order
to reduce its particle size from -8 mesh (2.38 mm) to -20+100 and -100 mesh. The -20+100
mesh portion was used as feedstock for physical activation and the -100 mesh portion was
used as feedstock for chemical activation. The Free Swelling Index of IBC-106 coal is 4.5
(Harvey and Kruse, 1988).

Carbon Production

Activated carbon products were made by physical and chemical activatioin methods.  Carbon
production by physical techniques was carried out in a bench-scale tubular reactor with a
horizontal furnace (Lindberg; Type 54232).  In the physical activation method, a three-step
process was applied: coal oxidation in air at 225°C for 0.5-9 h; devolatilization of oxidized
coal in nitrogen at 400-500°C for 1 h; and char activation in 50% steam in nitrogen or 100%
carbon dioxide at 800-850°C for 2.5-6 hours. The air oxidation step was performed in an
ashing furnace (Fisher Scientific; Model 495A).  In each experiment about 12 grams of coal
was used.  The gas flow rate in the preoxidation, devolatilization, and activation steps was
1 L/min (STP).

In the chemical activation with KOH, about two grams of the coal was mixed with granular
KOH (1 g KOH/g coal) and ground into a gel-like solid using a mortar and pestle. This
mixture was then activated at 800-825°C in N2 for 0.5 and 1.25 h. After activation, the
sample was immediately submerged in deionized water, filtered, crushed, and then washed
again in deionized water to remove KOH derivatives which may have remained on the
surface of the particles.

In the chemical activation with phosphoric acid four processing steps were used: 1) coal was
pre-oxidized in an auto-programmable ashing furnace at 225EC for 2 hours; 2) the oxidized
coal was devolatilized in nitrogen at 400EC for 1 hour; 3) the resultant char was mixed with
phosphoric acid (the mass ratio of char to phosphoric acid was 1 to 0.1 g/g) and the mixture
was slowly dried at room temperature; 4) the impregnated char was steam activated at 825EC
for 3 hours.

The chemical activation with zinc chloride involved the following steps: 1) coal was pre-
oxidized in an auto-programmable ashing furnace at 225EC for 2 hours; 2) the oxidized coal
was mixed with zinc chloride solution (oxidized coal to zinc chloride mass ratios of 1:0.1
and 1:0.2 g/g were used); 3) the mixtures were devolatilized in nitrogen at 400EC for 1 hour
(the 1:0.2 g/g treated sample was washed thoroughly with deionized water); 4) chars were
steam activated at 825EC for 3 hours. Flow charts illustrating the processing steps involved
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in the production of  activated carbons form Illinois coals (IBC-106 and 102) using physical
and chemical activations are presented on pages 5 and 6. The reaction conditions are
summarized in Table 3 on page 7.

Densification Studies

Activated carbons samples were made into pellets using a 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) diameter die and
a hydraulic press. Samples of ~100 mg were ground into -325 mesh powder,  mixed with a
binder at a weight ratio of 40-50% (liquid 1-step phenolic resin, Durez 7347A, Occidental
Chemical), and placed in the die and compressed. The die and pellet were subsequently
heated to 165EC in an oven (Precision Scientific, model 17) and held for about 5 minutes to
insure that the binder had set. The die was removed from the oven and allowed to cool to
room temperature before removing the pellet.

Pellets (0.25 in. in diameter) were also made from IBC-102, IBC-106 and oxidized IBC-106,
using a suitable binder (3% with 20-25% water) . The particle density (dry) of the pellet was
1.13 g/cm3. The physical activation process was used to prepare activated carbon from the
pellets. 

Carbon Characterization

Single-point BET surface areas of the carbons were determined from nitrogen (77 K)
adsorption data obtained with a Monosorb flow apparatus (Quantachrome Corp.). BET
surface area and t-plot micropore volumes were calculated based on the nitrogen adsorption
isotherm (p/p0: 0.001-1) measured with a volumetric adsorption apparatus (Micromeritics).
A pressurized thermogravimetric analyzer was used to measure methane adsorption capacity
of the carbon products at pressures up to 500 psig. A 4.6 cc pressurized vessel was
constructed to measure the volumetric methane storage capacity (Vm/Vs).  A description of
the pressurized vessel and the testing procedure to measure Vm/Vs is given on  page 7.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical Activation with Steam

It has been recognized that pre-oxidation and devolatilization at an intermediate temperature
prior to steam/CO2 activation are necessary steps in production of activated carbon from a
caking coal by a physical activation process.  The purpose of the preoxidation is to minimize
the caking property of the coal.  Activated Carbons produced without pre-oxidation
generally have low surface area and adsorption capacity because the partial melting of the
coal during the devolatilization step destroys microporosity by structural realignment (Sun,
1993). The purpose of the devolatilization step is to create new cross links within coal's
network, hence  preserving its inherent microporosity.














































